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Details of Visit:

Author: desiaashiq
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 7 Mar 2012 1300
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Stunning Indian Sonam - Highly Recommended
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/116/info/2015%20indian%20sonam.html
Phone: 07572222915

The Premises:

The new place is not as clean as the previous one. 

The Lady:

Pure Indian good looking girl. Medium Height, big boobs atleast D (I normally prefer C, but they look
ok on a sex machine like her). Perfect curves. But she is definately not 21. 

The Story:

I am not sure about the exact date. My friend, who is a regular punter told me about Jada that she
has an unsatiable sex appetite. I had only seen three ladies at IP before since jada was not
available once; but my friend told me that she is a must see and he paid for my one hour with Jada.
Guys, I cant make it shorter, because this was one hel f n experience
We made two continous bookings of one hour each, as he wanted to check her sex appetite.I went
in first.
Jada took the money, asked for a drink and came back. Asked for a massage but I refused since
we had a plan of giving her a bang of her life time. I started sucking on her boobs and asked her to
suck my cock. She put on a condom and started sucking it. I told her to stop and I first had her in
doggy. Her pussy felt good, and then i changed the position to missionary. Fucking Jada in
missionary is just like having your girlfriend in your arms. I started to bang her pretty hard and soon
she started to moan. In about 10 minutes, she said seemed to be coming, and trust me guys, if she
was acting, then she has to be given an oscar. I slowed down, and stll inside her, i started banging
her again after a gap of two minutes. I was inside her for good 50 minutes of the one hour and
banged her continously until I came inside her just close to the signal when i knew my friend was
waiting outside to bang her again.
Never she complaint that she is sore, not to me, nor to my friend in the second session...for a
continous 90 minutes of non stop banging....Guys, she is a real sex machine.
While fucking her missionary, when she starts to moan, I covered her mouth with my neck and
shoulders.....she lets out wet and warm air for her mouth which I loved.
Avoid making her use the lube, since once she gets going, she becomes really wet.
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